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Border city does not acknowledge border as a 
line, but as a territory. 
 
 
Border city opportunistically looks toward the 
merging of cultures and the exchange of people 
and flows.  
 
 
Border city is both port, souk, caravanserai, city 
and border crossing.  
 
Border city is a framework for a borderless city.
A boundary is not that at which something stops, 
but as the Greeks recognized, the boundary is 
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The Treaty of Rome established 
a coopertative trade agreement 
to allow the “free flow of goods, 
services, and peoples,” within 
the member state’s borders.21  
The  countries under this treaty 
created an  “economic border” that 
can be read as seperate from the 
traditional notion of nation state 
territorial boundaries. This border 
was an economically devised 
transnational border, creating 
new flows through politically 
connected territories. The first 
treaty within Treaty of Rome 
established the EEC |European 
Economic Community|, which 
would later become the EU. The 
border that was created connected 
two continents, as Algeria was still 
under France’s sovereignty in 1957. 
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Spain and Portugal joined the EEC 
in 1985, and with the merger of 
these countries, the EEC’s boundary 
established a greater presence in 
the Mediterranean and in Africa. 
The Single European Act  signed in 
1986,  gradually turned the EEC as 
a Customs  Union into a Common 
Market over a seven year period with 
the formation of the EU in 1993.22 
The Schenghen Agreement 
created a territory where the 
free movement of persons is 
guaranteed. The internal border 
of countries were “abolished” 
in favor of on external border. 
This  agreement manifests 
in the EU moto, “Fortress 
Europe,” and simultaneously 
created a  strong desire for 
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“FORTRESS EUROPE”
CURRENT STATE OF EU
The EU IS  now a unified body 
of 27 countries. The Shenghen 
Agreement, critical for the EU to 
position itself advantageously 
in the free world market has put 
tremendous strain on the fringes of 
the EU as it has become a desirable 
place for immigration.  Immigration 
has led to militarization and 
increased surveillance at the 
border of the EU, in an attempt 
to maintain it’s internal freedom.
Thus, the moto “Fortress 
Europe,” has  manifested 
most visibly at the border as 
these spaces are oftentimes 
radically different geoeconomic 



















EXCLAVES STRETCH GEOPOLITICAL BOUNDARIES
Nation intact
vs.
Exclave stretches territorial boundary
CABINDA  |ANGOLA|
POLITICAL DISPUTE
FRENCH GUIANA  | FRANCE |
TIERRA DEL FUEGO ISLAND | ARGENTINA |
TEMBURONG DISTRICT  | BRUNEI |
CYPRUS  | TURKEY |
OECUSSI-AMBENO  | EAST TIMOR |
ALASKA  | USA |
 IRELAND | UK |
LLIVIA | SP |
KALININGRAD OBLAST  | RUSSIA |
MUSANDAM  | OMAN |
GIBRALTAR | UK |
CUETA  | SPAIN
MELILLA | SPAIN
PENON DE VÉLEZ DE LA GOMEZ | SPAIN
PENON DE ALHUCÉMAS | SPAIN
CHAFARINAS ISLANDS| SPAIN
DISPUTED EXCLAVES
A territory that is legally 
or politically attached to 
another territory with which it 
is not physically contiguous. 
EXCLAVE:


















































































































































CEUTA AS SPACE  DEFINING TRANSITION 
BETWEEN ISLAM AND CHRISTIANITY
Areas of Islam
%
0 2 5 10 40 60 75 85 90 95 100 90-100
Areas of Christianity




1.     The coast of Western Africa where pateras can access the Canary Islands.
2.   Travel through Libya to reach the coast of Malta and Italy.
3.   Travel through Saharan dessert, Morocco, and into Ceuta or Melilla. 
The extreme dialectic between Christianity and Muslim territories is 
physically manifested at the borders of Ceuta and Melilla, where literally the 
Muslim territory of Morocco plays  ‘host” to the Christian exclaves.
Sub-Saharan migrant routes Concentration of routes in relation  to Christian-Spain
Drowning |shipwreck, river or lake|
Suicide
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CEUTA AS PHYSICAL EMBODIMENT OF FORTRESS EUROPE

Ceuta Ceuta Ceuta Ceuta
Ceuta Ceuta Ceuta Ceuta
Cueta Migrant Scenario_(Boundary implications)
Migrants reach Ceuta
Migrants held in Ceuta for avg. 2-4 yrs. New “border” established at Strait of Gibraltar Migrant passes away in Strait| or reaches EU Boundary extends, cycle repeats
Migrants wait outside border for 1-2 yrs. Migrants breach boundary, filters through Boundary “accepts difference”
MIGRANTS SPEND ON 
AVERAGE: 2-4 YEARS IN CEUTA
MOROCCO AS DEVELOPING NATION
+150,000 JOBS
The Tanger-Med  port is on course to reach 
8 million containers, 7 million passengers, 
700,000 trucks, 2 million vehicles, and 10 
million MT of oil products by 2015. This will 
make the Tanger-Med region a economic 
force in the Mediterranean and in the world.240 Vessels a day
150 vessels a day 
>1,000 gross tonnage
73,000 vessels a year
Free Zone of 
Oued Negro
T a n g i e r
Tanger-
Med Port
1 in 5 container ships in the world 
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The Tanger-Med Port, which is located 13 km 
away from Ceuta on the Strait of Gibraltar is an 
indicator that Morocco is becoming an international 
player in the handling of material goods. This 
port, which will become the 8th largest world port 
by 2015, coincides with a shift in containerised 
traffic on the southern side of the Mediterranean. 
Border city utilizes this condition to re-imagine the 
border crossing as not only a local connection to 






























y points of the Mediterranean maritime transport system
Emerging south-shore ports specialising in cont
Latest-generation north-shore ports specialising in cont
aditional ports with strong competition in the container market
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Generic space
Generic spaceGeneric Space

Global space
Global space
Global space

Local space
Local space
Local space
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